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The area of inwstigatiun l j ing  in rfik eirsiern part of the K h j h  Pais, 
between lamrud an,d Waran Ghundai, is cowred by the formarions 

o$ *hi; L k e r  a*2 U p p b  Poioeozoic oges. Thqy ore r ~ p c s r  nrrd b~ thr 
~i t idikohil  $tare(? drdo~~ician-hiwr Silurian), the Sltogai Limrst o rr e( ? M idci~c 
to Upper Silurian) aid A?; Mbsjid for ma ti or^ (Upprr Sii'uricrr to ? Loavr 
Carbonverous). 

All of these are marine, and clustie s~d imen~ary  rocks account for ntore 

dhcn two-fhird oythe tors? thickness of I ~ P  sfrala exposed in the area. The 
Lahdikota? Slate constitutes us much as -+ 6000feer ofclastic sedin7enturj 
rorks. 

df 071 the formations ihe Ali ~ o s j i d  Fornration is t h ~  on/)-fossil~ferotrs 
formation. TI is retfbid, and extensive reef depsirs  occur in ir . 

Thamnopora, Clad opora, and Favosi ies are tilc ir71portanr tahulatc 
corals. Ot her fossils present are slroma f oporoids, ort hoconic cephalopod~, 
#yr&ms, brashiopoils, and abundant crinoidal sfems and coltmnal.~, Ti1c1 
fossti o s s ~ m b l u g ~  indicates an age bet wean Uppc,r S i lw  ion and Lo,,-cr 

Devonian. Iargc s ca?~  rnetamorpltisnt and dolonritizariorr has orcurrrd. wI7irI1 
has resulted in the oblireration of r h  details qf fossils. T h i ~  /]as rcrrdercd 
diflcult to indenrfi  man), fossils rsen ar generic IcrcI. T/ic cflcc r o j  
rn~thmor~hisrn inrre&s towards norrh orrd the r~Pjlinresronrs urc eonwr/rd 
to  morble. 

Lcrtc ~rE~a&ous  and Eorl' Te r t i~ ry  igetrok m t i~* i / j *  i s  irtdiColrd h J. r hr 
dokrite. gobbro, and (?) rnicrograni~c intrusiw bodi~.~. Mast qf rircse arca 
sills. DoJtvi~e and gahbro sills hose mineralized titc co?carcous pl~ylli/cs 
und reef l im~sr  a s .  Extensive and large deposirs q f soapstom occur witir in 
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This paper is an edited a a o t h t ' ~ f  a M.Sc. the& Geology Depart- 
ment, University of Peshawart : The area'investigated covers approximately 17 square 
miles located between latitude 34'1' 12"-34'4'. 16" N; and longitude 71 018r5~-710 
23'20" E on the western fringe of *the Peshawar valley.. 

The rock outcrops in the area form low foot .hi11s, which rise from the alluvial 
plains of the Peshawar valley and form the eastern front of the main mountain chain 
covering most of the Khyber Agency. On a regional sale, this main mountain chain 
js a part of the Hindukush Mountains which fan out in a westward direction 
into Afghanistan. I t  extends into Pakistan in a southern direction from north and 

makes a series of anticlines and synclines which are clearly observed , in the main 
Khyber Pass. 

The highest point in the arca investigated is Sangaral. I t  rises to an altitude of 
2755 .feet above the sea level. I t  is approximately 1 707 feet above the f eshawar 
valley floor. All thc high #peaks and ridges make steep slops which dip in  a 
northeastern direction. 

The investigared area lies entirely to the cast of the main drainage divide of the 
Khyber Agency. The majority of the drainage systems of the area are ephemeral. 

During the periods of winter rains, and torrential storms during July and Au,~ust,when 
streams receive sufficient quantities of water to fause flowage,they join the Sur Kamar 
Khwrar, the main ephemeral trunk stream f lo~ ing  'generally northwards. 

. . 

Four major drainage systems have developd in the area. AII of thc main tribu- 
taries have cut moderately deep to shallow valleys and their innumerable tributaries 
ha1.e reduced the part of upper reaches 10 late youthful stage. The following form the 
major drainage system of the area. 1. Marzaj Khwar, 2. Sre Khule Kbwr, 

3. D a d o  Khwar, and 4. Lashora Khwar. In addition to' &ow mentioned four 
major drainage systems, many other small streams drain the area- 



A thick cover of alluvium extends all along the eastern front of the region. This 
thick cover of alluvial deposit has developed beraus~ of,coalescing.of several ~llu\.ial 
fans. Recently uplifted river terraces occur near the .sou@rn boundarypf the area. 
These are made up of horizontally deposited layers of gravel, sand and silt, and ere 
seen at  much higher level than the present level of the main river which flows nearby. 
Recent miivernents have tiplifted the a& whir& still slows a youthful topography. 
Stauffer (1968) estimates a recent %plift between 600 t o  1000 feet. - ' 

t * , - .  . \ .  . . *  ;" 

The area of investightion falls in the semi-arid zone, and js characterized by 
sparse vegetation, reflecting a short Any season. The p ~ n u a l  b o u n t  of downpoyr 
varies between 15 to  20 inches. However, this, i s  not faisy uniformly distributid 
throughout the year. , The area receivesconsiderabl.e rainfall during the monsoon 
and winter. 

. . , 

The maximum temperature during the summcr is 110•‹F and minimum tempera- 
ture in winter israbout 35 OF. The average minima and maxima for winter and summer 

are 40•‹F and 1,05'F;respectively. Both ,the summer and winter are longest season 
and severe as well. The spring, which w?s in late February or early March, is  short 
lived. 

T h e  areas is thinly populated, Afridis, Kukis; Dadu, end Mullagorj are $ 
dominant tribes inhabiting the area.. Besides agriculture and transit trade, marble 
excavation and soapstone mining arc the main mineral supported professions within 

9 .  

tbe area. 

f REVIOUS WORK 

Prior to 1965, very fittlc work has been carried out  in the Khyber Agency. This 
was mainly d u e  to  inaccessibility s f  the tribal areas. Therefore, littlc literature is 
available on the geology of the area in particularr and the Xhyber Agency in general. 
and most of it is mainly concerned with the economic aspects of the region, i.e.about 
the marble deposits, railroad surveys, and dam-site explorations and investigations. 

The latest available record of detailed geological-work, i n  this part of t"h Khyber 
Agency, is a n  unpublished master's degree thesis by Badshah sndARehman (I*)) 

and a published report o n  the 'Ghundai Snr Recf' bj Khan (1969). 

Prior to this work, a few reconnaissance type surveys were carricd out in the 

Khyber Agency. . , .  , 

The very first survey was made by Lord (1838), an officer of British India Arm). 
It is reported that he made a traverse from Attock to  Kabul through the Khyber 
Agency. - 





Ibrshim , . I  Shah j1969) practically fol!ows the same pattern as p t  h;.#'~rd by 
aauffer. He r&rted .a p*her &..&ex fos.sils from ~ h y b e r h ~ c ~  dudng his 

.I r J l i  

iyes.tiga.tions. A de&ed &m.rt, .beixgppreg&d .. . . . by John A. ~ s l e n t ,  on the taxonomy 

gf these is still awaited. 

J brahim Shah ,(114969,) assigns an @ . . e r  Dev~nian age at least the upper :part of 

$he L! . .=. AIi &+sjid Fprmatiop, on  he &sis of she acutmnce afPIq@c&menea .in the 
uppcr part of the f p m t i a n .  ,On the basis ,offthe o c c u r p c e  bf $'r~ducl4s ,an& - ' 
fusulinids, he also assigned a Carboniferous to R e N a n  age $0, a part .of the K4yber 
Limestone. This formation was correlated with the Carboniferous Lime- 
stone of Hindukush and ~ imal&as  on lifhological groinds, 'by ~kesbakh t1892). 

I t  is to be noted that Ibra$im BE& failed to ta,k note of &e,~h~udai , .$ar  Reef 
and t h  rec kinds of igneous intrusions so,prqminent in the area. 

M. I. Ahmad (1951) investigated t h e s o w  of;Warsak Dpm site. 

Abbas and others described the soapstone deposits from the area of this repoft 
Pin 1967. 

Ahmad er ol. (1969) ga,ve a detailed w a u n t  of the geology of the Warsak area 
along with the petrography of the basic and granitic rocks. 

Thc strata in the area of investigation represent deposition from (?) Ordovician 
to Permian. No Tertiary deposits of sedimentary origin are exposed. However: 

/ Early Zeritiary is represented by mafic and silicic intrusions. 

The rocks of th,: K h y h r  area as a whole mark a transition in the regional strikes. 
"The regional east- west  strike of the Saftd Koh Range. . . . . . . .changes here to the 
dominantiy northeast and southwest st& characteristic of the Hindukush Range i 

/ farther to  the north. Fartherpore, the sedirnenta~yrocks of the south give way to 
the metamorphic aad igneo;; rocks fa&r norah'; [Re. CENTO, 1966, p. 47). 

.The oldest strata in the area, the 1 ow-grade regionally metamorphosed sedimenq" 
(the Zandikatal Siates),.&vtloped in deep marine conditions probably on the floor 
of gradually subsiding -geosyncline. This formation is ~epresented dominantly by 
pelit ic and psammitic rocks. At places, the psammitic strata, in terbedded with pelitic 
strata at various stratigraphic levels, show-markings rese'mbling flute casts and load 
casts. The states are intruded by dokrite, gabbro, and granite sills. The Zandikotal ' 

Slates extend deep into Afghan teritory where they have yie1d~dJoww G&~rizm $ ~ s d s .  

vaagen and W m e  correlated the slate formation of-K+y&r with* Attock Slates 
on iithdogicd and s tructupl s&ih jtie;, 
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The . .  Shagai Limestone i s  the nixt oldbr formation in'ihe a& of investi&tion. 
This limestone i e p k s e n t s  dqxxition in marine 6nvironments. , It is most probable 
t h h  the limestone is of algal origin:It Covers extensive areas in the Attock region and 
Hazara. 

Partial continental ebvi.oaments & depo;ition privailed during the accumula- 
'tion of the Aii Masjid Formtion. - This'fprmation is dominantly argillaceous, also 
containing white tuffaceous mits:From tde type'locality, Stauffer reports a 400 feet _. 
thick tuffaceous bed within &is forinition. 

* - 
- T 

- .  White onhoquartzites and greyish-brown calczreous otboquart~te; which are 
profusely laminated and cross-bdded, form the base of this formation. Coral reefs 
-and thin beds of criaoidal h e s t  on k - occur throughout the calcareous part. The 
Ghundai Sar, located near thc iastcrn extremity of the area, is cntircly'coral reef. 

The upper bart of the Ali Masjid Formation is dominarrtly pellitic. Interbeddcd 
.with the pellites are lenticular beds of crinoidal limestone. Howevcr, the crinoidal 
columnals are considerabIy smaller than those found in the reefoid beds in the lower 
part of the formation. The Ali Masjid Formation may have depositcd during Late 
Silurian t o  Late Devonian or even Early Carboniferous times (Khan, 1970). 

' , 

The Khyber Limestone of probably Carbonifcrous to Permian or even Early 
Mesozoic age occurs as allochthonous blocks within the older formations. Outside 
the investigated area, it forms high peaks. The strata ;follow the general law of 
superposition, except near Ee western boundary where  he Landikotal Slate is 
thrust over younger formations. Similarly, the ATi Masjid Formation has a thrust 
contact with thc Landikotal Sfate. 

ORDOVICIAN-SILURIAN SYSTEM 
-(Upper Ordovician-Lower Silurian) 

LANDTKOTAL SLATE 
The Landikctial Slate crops out ne'ar the town of ltandikotai which is the type 

locality.' It continucs,westwards into Afghanistan, ?here it covers large areas. In 
thcarea of investigation, the Landikotal Slate is the most prominent and thick for- 
mation. It is exposed on either side of the Lashora Khwar. It continues from the 
northern bank oi Sur Karnar Khwar towards norih, ultimately passing out of the area 
(plate 1). It forms low rolling hills, however, where interbedded sillstones and sand- 
stones o c q r  at higher stratigraphic levels, escarpments and cliffs are formed. 
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commonly weathers to long and titin splinters. - Phyilites and schists occur more 
abundantly near the northern limb of the arez, which is aIso the direction of increase 
i n ihc  grade of metamorphism. The entire unit is traversed by well-developed joints 
which cause the slate t o  breakup into rhomboid blocks, eventually weathering into 
long and thin pencil-like fragments. 

# 

I 

f 

At various sthigraphic Ie~els, lenticular beds of siltstone and sandstone, slioiowing 
sole markings, bail and pillow structure, flute casts, and convolute bedding, 0ccur.i 
Other features, such as lamination and graded bedding, are also observed. 

It is most probable that the sediments were deposited in a deep marine basin, 
and the sil lstone end sandstone bzds represent turbidity deposits (Khan, oral commu- 
nication). Khan also believes that the greenschist, which is often associated with the 
slates, may have been originally 'greenstone' or  spilitic lavas associated with the 
'flysch deposits'. The formation ic: zxtensively intruded by sills cf doleritc, gabbro, 
and scverely weathercd granite. These intrusions occur on either side of the Lashora 
Khwar Valley. The individual sills sometimes measure upto 150 to 200 feet. 

The writers think that the extensive igneous activity, besides the regional forces, 
might have contributed to the metamorohism of the rocks. Near the source of 

Lashora Khwar, thick veins of milky quartz traverse the slates. These veins ha\ 
structurally deformed the surrounding rocks. The slates give way to vhyllites and 

schists \iahich are tightl. folded in chevrons. Hugc blocks of milky quartz, weighing 
a ion oi more, are sccn stren'ing the Lashora Khu-ar near its source. 

The thickness of the Liindikotal SIatc is diffictrlt to mcasurc ~ E C ~ U S C  of the 
structnrrll complications. Howe\.er.. the cont inucu cxmsurcs in the invcsiigatcd 
alca might add up to &6000 fcct. 

Rela tion to Adjacent Formations. 
The hndikc ta l  Slate is the oldest formation jn thc arm. Its true stratigraphic 

base is not exposed because of its faulted contact with the Shagai Limcstor.~. I t  i! 
overlain by the  basal crrthoquartzites of the Ali Masjid Formation. Jt is found nc 
where in the investigated area to be overlain by the next immediate younger forma 
tion, the Shagai Limestone. 

The upper cortact of the slate, with the basal orthoquastzitcs of thc Ali Masji~  
Formation, is sharp and truncated by a fault. The gousing of slatts, and shearing a m  
brecciation of the quartzites is suggestive of a thrust contact. 

Age and Correlation. 
In a rcg io~al  correlation scheme, Stauffer (1 967) corrclztcd the Landiketal S ! ~ I  

with the Kafidar Phyllite ofNow7sbera, the Lower Swat-Buncr Schistosc Grrup. nq i i  
D 



part of the Swabi-Chamla Sedimentary Group, the Tanawal Formation, Lovl.x par t  
of the Abbottabad Formstion, and Charun Quartzite and Muth Quartzite of Reshun 
(Chitraij and Srinagar-Muth respectively. However, recent field work (Khan, 1970) 
shows that the  Landikotal Slate is much older than any of Stauffer's correlative units. 
According t~ Khan, the slates can be correlated with the Hazara Formation, the 
Manki Slate, and the Chitral Slate. 

As mentioned tarlicr, a thorough search for fos:ils in the area failed. How- 
ever, tlie age assignment is based on superposition of thc overlying formations, and 
l i thological characters of corref ative units of Hazara and Attock. Accordingly, an 
Ordovician to Lower Silurian age can be assigned to the Landikotal Slates (Kban, 
1 bid .f 

SlLURlAN SYSTEM 
(Lowcr Silurian -Middle Silurian) 

SHAGAI  LIMESTONE 
The name Shayai Limestone was assigned by Stauffer (1968) to the limestone 

overlying the Landikotal Slate in Khyber Pass. The type locality, the Shagai Fort, 
iies southwest of the outcrops. Here it  is  about 100 feet thick. 

The Shagai I-imcstone d~rnarks the westernmost extremity of the investigated 
i!rca and is in thrust contact \\.lth i 1 1 ~  Landikotal Slate. In other localities within the 
area, it is mixed with the allochthonous blocks of the stratigra~hically youngest 
formation, the Khyber Limestonc. 

Lithology and Thickaess. 
Thc Shiizai Limestone con~ists of light grey, thinly laminated. apparently 

incipient nodular l imstonc wcaihcring yel lo~+A- and greenish-bro~vn. The indi: 
vidual nodulcs range i n  size from two to three inches. The extremely thin lamina- 
tions, which at placcs shou crinkly boundaries, arc suggestive of an algal origin 
for this limes!one. Thin section study also revcah t hc  presence of intr-aclasts -clot 
like objccts with crinkly co centric layers (StauEer, 1967, p. 548). The individual \ 
nodules (stretched intn Icntici~lar bodies) might represent 111c individual algal heads 

- 7 .  

(Khan, oral communication). 

The Limcstont i s  travcrscd by abundant vcint of uhitc calcitc. At places, it is 
severly crushcd and brecciated, especially along thc contact w i ~ h  the Landikcltal 
Slate. T h e  thickness of the unit is oppr-oxirnately 150 feet. 

Relation to Adjacent Rocks. 
The Shagai Limestonc is in thrust contact with the oldcr Landikotal Slate. I t  

is nowhere seen in contact with immediately youngcr unit, the Ali Masjid Forma- 
tion. Apparently, jt is fauhcd out of the area. 



Age and CorreJation. 

No definite organic remains were found in the Shagai Limestone. However, 
some unidentifiable (?) organic objects were seen west of the Lashora Khwar. 

Stauffer (1 967, p. 548) states : "no 'identifiable organic structures were seen. . 
. . . .although under microscope original texrures such as interaclasts in sparry clacite 
and round dots of fine-grained carbonate with crinkly, concentric layers suggestive 
of algal growth, were seen." Hayden (1900, p. 110) described an outcrop of". . . . . 
a much crushed crinoidal limestone overlain by a dense coral limestone on the surface 
of which stands out silicified remains of many corals and echinoderrnata," some where 
in a valley five miles south of the Khyber %ss. This outcrop, probably, -is .the 
continuation of the crinoidal limestone of 'Jamrud reef complex' (Khan, oral com- 
munication). Neither the exact location nor the exact identification of Hayden's 
colcollection is known, and as such no definite palaeontological or  stratigraphical 
concIusion can be dereived . 

Ibrahim Shah (1969, p. 32) reports that the Shagai Limestone is unfossilifcrous, 
but some where west of the Khyber Pass ( ?  Hayden's ldcality) the formation contains 
hishly recrystallized (?) brachiopods*. These could never be identified at generic 
level or even as brachiopods. On the basis of his finding(s) he opines that they mig 9 
belong to SilurianJDevonian assemblages, Apparently, his conclusion is based on the 
occurrence of Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian brachiopods in the coniormably 
overlying Ali Masjid Formation (Khan. oral communication). 

From the above discussion, it is evident that the exact age determination of 
the Shagai Limestone is still in a state of flux. Nowcver. on the basis o f  superrosition 
and i t s  contact with the overlying Ali Masjid Formation (not in the mapped area). 
it can bc safely assumed that the limestone represents deposition during the ( ? I  
Lower and Middle Silurian. The occurrence of the Upper Silurian fauna in rhe Ali 
Masjid Formation substantiates the assignment of this age to thc Shagai Limcstonc 
(Khan, oral communication). 

Lithologically similar limestone formations occur in Hazara and the Attack- 
Cherat Range of the N.W.F.P. In both of these localities, this lirncstone overfl\ 
slates of the same characters as the Landikotal Slate. As such, the Shagai Limcstonc 
can be correlated with the Khat tak Limestone and Limcstonc of Attock-Chernt R m p -  
and Hamra, respectively. 

*The sample containing these (?) brachiopods was s u n  by the editor, although tbc cdkcti~r. 
s i t  was never revealed by 1. Shah. The preservation was so poor that the remains COUM ad> bc 
called organic and nothing mom. Tbey could be bivalves, brachiopods, or tunains of o w  shcfl- 
stmeting organisms. 
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a .  SILURO - DEVONIAN SYSTEMS .:s'! :., . - .. : 

.,. . -(Upper Silurian - Lower Devonian) . ,.; . . . . . ' ,>4s,- - - _ . .  " 

j ' "ALI MASJID FORMATION _ ' .  

.. . The rv Ali Masjid Formation, .consisting of white tuffaceous slaty shales (400 feet) 
and overlain by medium-grained quaNitci  (60 feet), was named by Stauffer C1967, 
p. 548) ifter the vil [age b i ~ ~ l i  Masjid (lat. 34"02' N, dong. 71 '15'. E). The formation 
is well exposed .- in - . the investigated area, striking NW-SE, batween,the eastern bank of 
Dando ~ h w &  and the eastern limit! of the area, Jt.practically fovcrsslorethan f 
of the entire area .mapped, and, extends beyond Mulla ,Gori fur a long distance- 

3 Lithology md Thickness. 2 

Of all fie formations exposed;fhe Ali Masjid Formation is the most diverse 
lithologically. From base to'top, it consists of snowwhite to grey quartzites, brec- 
ciated limestone, phyllite, reef carbonates, quartzite, and undifferentiated metasedi- 
mentary rocks. As each unit deserves a status of formation (Khan, lbid., p. 901, 
it is fit to discuss them briefly. 

1. Snow while and grey Quartzite: The quartzite bed constitutes the basal 
unit. It is massive to thick-be'dded. The Lower part is snow-white in colour and 
is composed sf well rounded, medium- to coarse-sized quartz grains. The Upper 
part is greyish-brown .in colour and is composed of medium-fine t o  very-fine quartz 
grains. The cementing material is mainly silica, however, calcite is also present, 

Cross-bedding is ubiquitous in the upper "part. Extensive shearing, causing 
development of closely spaced joints and fractures, has occurred. The total thickness 
of the quartzite is 100 feet. 

2. t inmtonc: This unit, which cor&rmably overlies thc quartzite, 3s  well 
de~ehped and is mainly composed of bmwnish-grey, dark grey, and'brown, fincly 
crystalline to lithographic limestone. Subordinate siltstone and shale also occur at 
various levels. The limestone weathers to shaqI, angular fragments which range in 
size from two to three inches. 

Mafic intrusions (mainly sills) which occur profusely, have caused sbapstor~e 
mineralization. Workable deposits of good quality soapstone occur throughout this ' 

unit. The total thickness of the Tormations is about f 100 fect. 

3: Phyllirr; l e  phyllite conformabjy overlies the'limestone. It "comprisez 
mainly phylliies, chloritic phyllitic-schists, and crinoidal limestone, interbedded at 

-various stratigraphic levels. The entire unit is yellowish-grey-in colour, except where 
'chloritic schists occur: The chlorite-bearing phy?litic schist is kreyist-green in colour. 

C I C . .  . . - -  ,<. : G  - 
T h e  thickness df the unit is app;?xirnately 300 to 400 feet" (Khan, 1969, p. 79). 

. a  - .  



Tbe lhyllite unit is coklated with the Kandar Phyliite ot b'rowshei-a. - .  

The phyliites are intruded by the sills of mafic'rocks (gabbro, dolerite). These 

sills have also caused the development of soapstone in workable quantities. ~ 

* .  

4. Reef Carbonate: The Reef Carbonate unconformabi; overlies ;he *hyllite. 
At  Ghundai Sar they are well developed and form low hills of Ghundai Sar. i h e s e  

carbonate, which represent the Siluro-Devonian Reef, comprise mainly twb dis- 
tinguislmble layers ofa reef, the reef core, and the reef breccia. me Aefcore ripre- 
sents the main or axial part of the reef which grew in size due to  vigorbis organic 

v 
activity,! that is by the continuous upward growth of 1ime;secreting interlocking and 
encrusting organisms like corals and bryzoa. A. . 

Tbe reef breccia represents the debris derived from the reef core by the di&nteg- 
rations and uprooting of organisms due to wave action. . " .  

T h e  strata comprising the reef core, converted to marble, are characteristically 
buff to pinkish-white in coIour when fresh but brownish-grey when altered. "Jt is 
characterized by encrusting acd interlocking fauna, mainly, stromatoporoids, 
tabulate corals, rugose corals, brachiopods, and abundant crinoid stems and colum- 
nals. Large orthoconic nautiloids are also present" (Khan, 1969, p. 80). 

Athough most of the  fossils have bein obliterated. or  destroytd because of@ 
combined effect of dolomitmtion and recrystallization, some of them can be re- 
cognized. Among the well-preserved fossils are massive or dendroid Favesites, 
C h d o p o r ~ ,  and crinoid stems and columnal CKhan, 1969, p. 80). Stromatoporoids 
and onhoconic nautiloids are severely recrystallized, with the exception of greyish- 
white bodies and long conical calcitic bodies, nothing marc can be inferred. 
Stringers of quartzite occur throughout the reef core. 

The Reef Breccia is the youngest unit within the reef complex. It occurs in the 
form of lenses and pockets throughout the reef- Angular fragments and fossil debris 
derived from the reef core are the major constituents of this unit. The following 
fossils occur in the reef breccia: , 

Favosires, Cladopora, Tha~nnoporo: Heliolir hcs. Hcsagona ria ,( ?) Sf rep~elusni 
Nucophyllunr and ahundani fragments of stromatoporoids. Uthrr fossiis present ar 
Fenestrenellid 'Bryozoa, and numerous brachjopcds among which A~rypa is 
abundant. 

The crinoid stern: and columnals comprise the bulk of t3c reef breccia. It is 
noteworthy thzt the stems and individual columnals of crinoids are much larger 
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The reef carbonates have yielded a "number 'of fossils exactly similar to those of 

the Nowshera. Reef Complex. - $&.the basis of similarity of fossils and stratigraphic 
succession, Khan (1969, !I9701 .correlated ihe Ghundai -Sar reef carbonates with 
Nowshera .reef carbonates. . . - 

. < 
. - 

I * * .  

9. ,Quar~zite: The reef carbonates are wnformably succeeded by a s e s  
of wel{-bedded -dolomitized orthoquartzites which gradually becmne .dolomitic and 
calareousin the nonhern part of the investigated area.lt is composed of well-rounded 

.moderately rounded quartz grains without frostiq, pitting, or ctching. "The 
$be izef!the particle ranges between 112 mm to 2 mm The thickness of the &artzite 
unit ranges between 300 to 600 feet. 

.i, . % .  
. . .  

On the basis of Lithological similarities and stratigraphic position, Khan (1969, 
1970) correlated it with the Misri Banda Quartzite of Nowshera and Akora Khattak. 
However, the quartzite is considered older than Carboniferous. Stauffer (1 968) 
considers the Misri Banda Quartzite to the Carboniferous in age. . 

, , 

. 6. Metasedi'meniary Rocks: A series of rocks .consisting of phyllites with 
interbcdded limestones, slaty shales, graphitic schists, biotite/muscovite schists, and 
crinoidal lirne&one anformably overlies the quartzite. Bands of gre~jsh-white 
quartzite, 10 to 20 feet thick, also occur within the series. Igneous intrusions of 
granitic composition occur throughout. Thick veins of white and clear quartz tra- . 
verse the series both along and across the bedding plane. 

Of all the units within the metasedirnentary series, the limestone bands are of 
great palaeontologic and stratigraphic significance. These Iirnest one bands have 
undergone .appreciable degree of recrystallization and structural deformation. 
Nevertheless, fossils are well preserved. Among these, crinoidal columnals and 
brachiopod shells are abundant. The individual crinoidal columnals are far more 
smaller than those found in the reef carbonate. No corals, either rugose or tatdate,  
br orthoconic nautiloids are found in the limestone bands. On this basis i t  is con- 
cTuded that the metasedimentary series are much younger than Lower Devonian. 
Their age might range from Middle Devonian to Lower Garbonifcrous *(Khan, oral 
communication). 

Relat4on of the Ali Masjid Formation to Adjacent Rocks. 
The Ali Mssjid Formation is i n  thrust contact with the *hndikotal  Slate. 

According to thc superposition of strata, the Shagai Lirncstonc occupies intermediate 
position. Howevcr, it is faultcd out here. 

Age ind  Carrelation. 
As is e15dent form earlier discussion, the lowr part of the Ali Masjid Formation 

is correlated with the Siluro-Devonian rocks of NorthWestern Pakistan,'particularly 



those of the N.W.F.P. Ccmsequently, i t  is given an agehetween Uppermost Silurian 
and hwermost  Devonian (Khan, oral communication). Stauffer (1967, 1958) con- 
siders the Ali Masjid Formation to be of Carboniferous age and has correlated i t  with. 
thc  Misri Banda Quartzite. However, recent jyork by Khan (1969, 1970) and 
Ibrahirn Shah* (1969) indicates that the Ali ~ a s j i d  Formation, which i s  .reefoid 
at various stratigraphic levels, represents deposition during @yer Silurian .to (?) 
Lower Carboniferous. - .  P 

RECENT DEPOSITS 4 . . 

-Quaternary alluvium, which covers om-sixth part of the area Cnvestigated, . occu- 
pies the northeastern, southwestern and southern portions of-the napped area. To 

the south, it lies on either sides of the Sur Karnar Khwar, _ -Elevated river $arraces 
and alluvial valleys are prominent in  the southwestern corner of the ,area. I n  this 
part, the Wurmando MeIa Caves which are excavated i n  the -elevated terraces 
are inhabited by tribal peopIe. A patch of alluvium is seen covering the axial region 
of the plunging syncline. The alluvium is mostly composcd of angular fragments of 
slates, quartzite, and marble. g 

Near the mountain front where the streams emerge and wash the plain, the  
alluvium generally consists of unconsolidated boulders, cobbles, pebbles, and gravel. i# 
Sand and silt of fluvial origin serves as the embedding material. Most of the rock 
fragments in the alluvium are from various metasedimentary and igneous sources. 
The fragments are rounded which indicate transportation over a long distance. 

Without exception, the stream beds are covered by these partially roundrd to well 
rounded pebbles and boulders. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Many economical industrial rocks and minerals occur within the area of this 
o r  They can be grouped as following: 

a. Building and construction material 
b. Ornamentai material 
c. Industrial material . 

d. Metalk  mineral 
e. Sand and gravel 

a.  nitd ding d constroction material. 
- Huge deposits of limestone occur within the area. Workable deposits of 
limestone are presentin the Liindikotai Slate, Ali Masjid Formation, and Khyber 

* Shsb corksidas an U m r  Devonian age for at least tbe upper part of the Ali Masjid Formation. 
He supports this idea on tbc baris of the occurrence of PIatydymenea, Benrgonmia, and Crytmpin'fm- 



* _. 

formation. The Shagai ~imestone,' which occurs along the western bound& 
'or t h e  investigated area, is edirefy i &lomitic limeitone. 

. 

. /  . 
The Limestone A n  be economically worked ,end uie6 for masonary purposas, 

cement manufacture,'ikid metalling, a& as rail-road ballast. If a steel industry 
based on Haji Gak iron deposits'of ~fghanistan is ever established in Peshawar, the 
limestone will be an'i&xhausiable source of flux. The low percentage of -silica in 
limestone makes i t  all the more suitable for both portland cement manufacture and 
steel. At present, the limestoh is bring mostly excavated for road metalling pur- 
poses. LocaHy, i t  is used for house building and Erne manufacture. It is sold at a 

sate of .Rs. -15;OO per 3 50 cubicfeet (Badshah-and Rehman, 1969, p. 17)- 

b. Ornrme&al Material. s * - -  

Low grade regional m&rnorpl?ism has caused the development of various 
'banded marbles in the Ali'Masjid and the Khybkr Formations. Large workable 
deposits of white, pink, greyish-white, and pinkish-white marble occur in  the Ali 
Masjid Formation, especially further north in  Mulla Gori and Shahid Mina. From 
these localities, large quantity of marble is brought to Peshawar for onward export 
to the southern parts of West Pakistan. 

In the area of investigation,white,pinkish-white, and greyish-white marble occur& 
within the reef core of Ghundai Sar Reef. I n  the past. marble has been excavated 

from this locality, however, as 'better deposits occur furlher north, no more marble is 
quarried. The unfinished raw-blocks of marble are sold at a price of Rs. 20.00 10 
Rs. 25.00 per 150 cubic feet. 

c. Industrial Material. 
1 .  Soapstot~e: Extensive' soapstone mineralization has occurred in the 

calcareous and dolomitized phyllites and reef carbonates due to the intrusions of 
dolerites and gabbros. North of Spin Rag, along the stream valley, many veins ot 

white and pure soapstone occur, Thcse veins show pinch and swell structures. 
Many more veins occur in the metasedimentary rocks. The thickness of the veins 
ranges from a few inches to about 10 feet. With a few exceptions, the soapstone is 
pure and white. Occasionally, it has a greenish tint due to the presence of chlorite 
and increases with the increase of chlorite content. On jointed surfaces, dcndroids 
of manganese and iron ore are also observed. 

r 
' I 

The soapstone deposits are being exploited in a primitive style. As a result of 
this, large quantities of mineral are wasted and the total output is little. The soap- 
stone finds markets in Peshawar, Lahore and Karachi and is sold at a rate of 
Rs. 700.00 per 150 cubic feet (Badshah and Rehnlan, 1969, p. 1 8). 1 t is irn-mrtant ro 
note that the soapstone 'deposits are' located very close 20 Jmru&.raiIw.ap' station. , 

- 



" < . > y .  . . , -  - ,  

1f propzr;dini%g is &r&d dut, ihe mineial Lari be exploitcd on 'a lace  s& and& 
shiphd oat to the main markets mbrc regularly, and without much wastsge and 10ss 
of time. This wiU greatly contribute t6-the economic developmit of the community 

2. Silica Sand: The snow white quartzite fohing the Spin Rag esEarpment 
is a good potential soprce of silica sand. - . The a. ., quartzite js very pure and Jacks any 
unstable minerals or impurities. ,3esides, being a source ,of silica sand, it can be used - 

. .? .  - a  
. r . 4 !  

for masonary purposes. The regional metamorphism has made it extremely-dense 
. c' t 

and iaaurdB, howeiki;develo$r&nt bf ii re&~gular&stem of joints $e&ts easy - 
' - quarrying, " . . . . . -:- *.- -: J * : #  %. , - 

* .  = ; f i  " 
- . . *  

d. Metsllic Mineral. 
NO workable deposits of any metal& oie-occur, however, an iroh ore band, 

assaciattd f i t h  t h e  ~andikotel Slate, was &served in tashora Khwar. It has no 

economic significance but bay watrant a thorough search for locating ecbnomic and 
workable: deposits. * Z T  . .. i J . i 

" . . 7 - ,  b .  - '. ; J I t  . - . .  . . .  . a  ; # . '  

e. Sand and Gravel. 
Large deposits of sahdand gravel occur Fn the itream bids throughout the area. 

The gravel is being excavated from these for foundation concrete and aggregate, as 
well as for carpeting the highways, whereas the sand is 'being excavated for mixing 
with cement plasters. . Y 

8 :' p' 6 .  , . ~ ? .  

In the past millions of tons of gravel and sand have been excavated and utilized 
. I 

in the construction of the  qarsak dam. - - 
> - 

. 7 . Y .  . .  
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